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Mangarían
professor
to teach at
Cal Poly
By Janelle Foskett
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By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

tXicp. Beautiful. Gtxxi listener.
Christian, luyal. Quiet; Artistic. Sister.
Daughter. Friend.
These are just a few words that Kristina
Hogan’s ftiends and family u k to describe
her. Tliey are gathering today at 2 p-tn. in
Orumash Auditorium to remendTCT
Kristina’s life.
<
“We were together almost all of the
time," said Annie Richardson, Kristina’s
friend and roommate. "I thought of her as a
sister - a little sister."
hrside tlie body that was found dead on
a trail at Montaña de Oro lived a 20-yearoU. curly haired, art loving, intellectual
who dreamed of traveling to Europe after ^
graduation.
“She hated her curly hair,” said Kristina’s
friend and r<Kimmate, Elite Miklush. “She
never liked it, but I guess you never really
like wliat you have.”
Kristina also loved the Cure. Miklush
and Kristina tried to get tickets to a Qire
concert last year, but they never went.
“I’ll definitely miss going to Tortilla Flats
with her on 80s Niglit,” Miklush .said.
Incielemally. Knstma’s last night was
silent with Miklush at Tortilla Flats. IKar’s
when Kristina told Miklush that she was
going to j^reak up with her hoyfrietxl, Bill
Wcilandt. After they returned home,

Kristina talked to WeiUmdt on the phoned
and broke up with him. Weilandr eitded^«j^;i1
driving down to Sari'LuU Obispo that
night and Knanna agreed to go to
Montaña de Oro with Him to talk. When
Kristiha didn’t show up to her Tuesday
rnommg class, Richatdson called the
A m day. Kristina’s
fewKid., -

" Kristina spcfit much of her chiUhow Ori|
a^mndh in
j|uari"'Capistrano.
IÒCof
axiul biackpadking whh jhe^
father, lim Hogan.
his daughter as aSays / S S
interésted in learning new things.’^,, v
-We never had any problems with h e r , # ^
he said. "She was an angel."
^
Kristina graduated from San Qementc'
pjigh School. While in high school, «he
swimming
water polo
vCsriij«^
Richardwm

Because
Clemente
^ beach
Richanlstm
attributes Kristina’s
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Graphic comm u
nication senior
Ishmael Hall,
left, and Sean
; Banks, the Black
Student Union
1 adviser, carry a
sign at the front
J of the march
across campus
Wednesday. This
was one of
many events
organized dur
ing Martin
Luther King
Commemorative
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We’elnc'sel.iv m.irkc'ei rhe‘ on J ot
M.irtin I.Hther Kin« Week .ictiviiies
.luel the he«inmn« ot the It
('amp.ii«n, . 1 btiielent-riin attempt at
enclin« inee|Hahty .tnJ in|U''tiee on

\J®|
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campus.
L.ist week, shirts with the slo«ans
“Pm not clown with It” artel “Work tef
end It" were sold to het«hten iwarC'
ness of the c,impai«n. The word “It"
was chosen hecaiise the campai«n is
not just ahoiit racism, sexism or ,iny
one form ot meeiii.ihty, s.iid Shont.ie

Prailcaii,
coordinator
ot
MiiltjcHltiiral Pre)«rams and Services,
who has or«ani:ed most ot the events
tor Martin I.nther kin« Week.
“Whatever ‘It’ is tor you, that’s
wh.it you’re spe.ikin« out a«ainst,"

see KING, page 3

Collcj»e ot Ag
welcomes 425
students from
aentss nati tin
By M att Sm art
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

.•\«rienluire 'Indents ticm .leross the
n.ition will eonerne .it ‘L '.il I'olv lod.ie
throHuh ‘^.iturd.n tor the t,th

innn.il

,A«rieiiltiire .AinF.iss.idor' ( .'onte re’iue.

“ Phe «t'.il ot the .’Xurie iilliir.il
.Amh.iss,idors ( Amference i' for students
to leant trom e.ieh other.” sani |oc’
S.iK'l, prote’ssorol a«rie iilture, in , 1 press
rele.ise.
Tito conterenee he«.in on«m.illv in
1W6 to hel|i .i«riculuire dep.irtiiieiits
improve their reenntment ide.is with
a«ricHltiire ambassadors tre>m ditterent
schixds. Tlie Pàli Poly arnhass.idors h.id
intended for the conterenee to rot.ite
trom campus to campus. But .ittcr the
third conterenee, rliey decided to con
tinue ninmn« the conterenee Isec.iiise
no otlter scIhh)! was willing to take on
the resisinisihilities.
Tlte conterenee is m.ide up prim.irily
of .i«rlailture .imhassadors .it the uni-

see AM BASSADO R, page 2
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Mentally ill man cause of crash Power crisis
blacks out
thousands

SAC:RAMENTO (AP) — A man
pt)lii:e Ix'licvc crashed his hif> ri)i into
.
»»> i*»»
the state Capitol had made no threats
'«M» V
against the jiovenior or other stare oftidais, tlteC'aliKimia Highway Patrol siiid
T O D A Y 'S S U N
Wednesday.
Rise: 7:10 a.m ./ Set:5:17 p.m.
Mike Bowers, 37, the Hemet man
identified as the driver of the tractortrailer, had a liistory of violent criminal
T O D A Y 'S M O O N
and mental problems, including a guilty
Rise: 2:10 a.m. / Set: 1:05 p.m.
plea to spousal abuse this month,
authorities said.
T O D A Y 'S T ID E
However, he successfully passed
AT PORT SAN LUIS
background checks by his employer,
H igh: 5:31 a.m. / 5.54 feet
Salt Lake City-based Dick Simon
Low: 12:53 p.m. / 0.38 feet
Tnicking Inc., said company President
H igh: 7:15 p.m. / 3.32 feet
Kelle Simon.
Low: 11:41 p.m./ 2.30 feet
Bowers had been employed as a dri
ver for Dick Simon Trucking for just
eight days, Simon said.
5 -D A Y F O R E C A S T
The tnick, loaded with evaporated
milk, struck the Capitol just as the
T H U R SD A Y
As,semhly on the other side of the build
H igh: 61®/ Low: 36“
ing had adjourned a Tue.sday evening
session
concerning the states power cri
FRIDAY
sis. The driver, who still has not been
H igh: 61 ® / Low: 40°
positively identified by authorities, was
incinerates!. There were no other deaths
SATU RDAY
or injuries.
H igh: 64® / Low: 41®
“We don’t find at this point that
there’s a reasim to believe a terrorist
action was involved,” said CHP
SU N D A Y
spokesman Ray Blackwell.
H igh: 63® / Low: 41®
There was no evidence that the dri
ver had made any threats against Gov.
MONDAY
Gray Davis or any other state officials,
H igh: 63® / Low: 42®
Blackwell said. Davis was in
Sacramento, hut not in the Capitol at
the time.
Tlu* driver of the tractor tniiler drove
his rnick up and down several streets
near the C'apitol before he accelerated
Mustang Daily incorrectly
from two hkx;ks away and drove into
titled Provost Paul Zingg's
the Senate side of the building aKuit
book in an article Jan. 17. It
should have read,'A Good
i 9:15 p.m. Tue,sday, said CHP spokesman
Capt. l\*nnis Williams.
Round: A Journey through the
Simon said his tnicking company is
Landscapes and Memory of ■m
CLKiperating with the CHP, hut its back
Golf."
'' ^
ground check did nor turn up Bowers’
criminal record. However, the hack<«| '>911
»
«

Correction:

AMBASSADOR
continued from page 1
versity level.
“An ;ig amK».s.siKlor is someone who
loves ag, .schtx)! and loves talking to
{X'ople,” SaK)l said. “Tliey are like Poly
Reps.”
Cal Poly’s .Agricultural AmKi.ss;Klors
act as campus tour guides and as repre.sentatives Ex higher education, agnculture and Ciil Poly.
Now the conference has grown from
a handful of We.st CxTast schixils to over
40 universitic's and colleges from states
as far away as Alabama, IXdaware,
Florida and North I>akota. With time
the conference has moveLl beyond sim
ply improving recniitment ¡Lleas, which
is still a fixais, to helping students fiivl
out where the agriculture industry is
going from jxople within the industry.
“Tlie conference is a time when ag
amhas.saLlors show recniiting ideas, help
others, enhance personal abilities, and
show schixil abilities,” said jixli Bailey,
the conference chairwoman.
The conference atteiiLlees will Ix' pri
marily ag amhas.saLlors, hut will aln>
incliKle alumni of the progr.im who
have atteiuled past conferences.
Tliis year’s conference will have 26
work.shops, which will K* Imsted by 2 3
colleges aiul universities and by three
outside gnnips. TlTese WLxkshops Ex;us
on building agricultural leaders <ind
fcKus on different areas. Workshop titles
nin from the simple “What is your lead
ership style and how can you improve
it,” to the extraneous, “Seth and Mike’s
totally idiot pnx)f, never fails, highly
effective, fat free, low cakxie and ready
to use guide to public speaking."

Mustang Daily

List year, there were over 400 partic
ipants; more than 425 are expectexi this
year.
“We had a succes.sfiil c o n fe re n c e last
year,” SaKil siid. “The word got o u t. It’s
LXir tim e to show off C!!al Poly.”
The conference will include tours of
Hearst Oustle, Cal Poly farm units and
kxal wineries.
The community is invitcxl to attend
the opening session in Chumash
Aiklitorium that will include a talk by
the vice prc*sident of the Qilifomia
Fann I3ureau Fcxienition, Paul Wenger.
Following Wenger’s talk, the communi
ty is invjfed M an industry panel dLscussion at 10:15 a.m., which will also he in
('huma.sh Auditorium.

ground check only covered the past five
years, after Bowers’ main troubles wirh
the law.
The state departments of C^orrections
and Mental Health said Bowers has
been in and out of state prisons and
mental health hospitals for years.
Bowers was first sentenced in Mono
County to two years for battery on a
pieace officer in 1986, corrections offi
cials said.
IXiring that sentence, Bowers was
paroled four times and returned to
prison each time for violations that
included assault with a deadly weapon.
While on parole, he was convicted in
Riverside Gxinty of heating his girl
friend’s children and was sentenced to
six years, department spokesman Russ
Heimerich said Wednesday.
He was paroled in July 1995 hut was
immediately admitted to Atascadero
State Hospital as a mentally disturlx-d
offender. Prison officials said he contin
ued to show evidence of major mental
illness.
In 1998, he was sent by prison offi
cials to Patten State Hospital, another
mental facility, because he was still
viewed as a threat to the public, said
Nora Romero, spokeswoman for the
L'fepartment of Mental Health.
Riverside prosecutors and the
IX'partment of Mental Health wanted
him kept there, hut he was relea.sed in
November 1999 im the order of a
Riverside Qxinty judge, Heimerich and
Romero said.
Riverside prosecutor Valerie Mraz
said Wednesday she wanted him hospi
talized hecau.se he has “schizo-affective
distirtler” with “granLlio.se and fantastic
delusions.”
“Mr. Bower apparently believed in a
type of New World Oder, which he
believed he could participate in," .she
said, adding he did not explain what he
meant.
On jan. 2, Bowers pleaded guilty to
spousal ahu.se. He was placed on three

years’ probation and ordered to attend
anger-management cla.s.ses. His wife suf
fered a slight cut to her lip and scratch
es to her neck, Mraz said.
Simon said Bowers had complained
to a fleet manager aKtut family prob
lems, hut Simon didn’t know the nature
of the problems.
Bowers had picked up a load of milk
cans in Modesto on Tuesday and w;ts
supposed to deliver them to a distribu
tion center in North Dakota, Simon
said.
In the crash Tuesday night, the tnick
kmxked down a wall to a Senate hear
ing rtxim. The grill of the cab crashed
into the nxtm, hut the remains of the
smashed cab and the trailer were
wedged between two columns on the
porch. The Capitol facade was black
ened by smoke to the third flixtr.
Engineers were examining the two
columns Wednesday to determine if the
inten.se heat of the fire weakened the
steel reinforcement inside the concrete
pillars, Williams said.
The truck will not he removed until
the engineers detemiine if it is safe, he
said. The bxxly was renioved
Wednesday aftemexm.
Most of the Capitol reopened
Wednesday morning. The Senate
moved tci the Assembly chambers to
pass an energy hill.
There are security gates at trvo drive
ways leading into a ha.sement parking
lot at the Capitol, hut no fence around
the building.
“There’s always been a resistance to
measures that would place a harrier
between the people and the place where
the people’s hu.sine.ss takes place,” saiii
Sen. Tom McClinrix;k, R-NorthrLlge.
“Obvioasly the events of last night
tequire a réévaluation of those concems.

(AP) — Here is a Uxik at develop
ments Wednesday in California’s^
electricity crisis:
- State power grid officials ordered
rolling blackouts that affected hun
dreds of thiTusands of customers in
nixthern and central California.
Grid officials said scarce supplies,
downed plants and some wholesalers
reluctant to sell to financially shaky
utilities contributed to the power cri
sis.
- PGikE told sharehiilders that
lenders have refused to provide the
remaining $128 million available
under the credit lines of the utility
and its corporate parent. The lenders
balked after Standard &. P(X)r’s down
graded PG&iE’s credit rating to junk
status. That could cause the utility to
he suspended from the C'alifcTrnia
Power Exchange - the open market
fcTr buying and selling electricity.
- Federal Energy Secretary Bill
Richardson extended an emergency
orcler requiring suppliers to sell any
excess power to California.
- Gov. Gray Davis negotiated with
lawmakers over legislation that would
use up to $500 million of state funds
to buy power at market prices and
resell it to the financially strapped
utilities.
- The California Independent
System Operator, keeper of the state’s
power grid, said the outlixik for ttxlay
is bleak and more rolling blackouts
are possible. They started the day
about 9,000 megawatts short on
Wednesday. Today, they’re expecting
a .shortfall of about 18,000.
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back to school
and holiday specials
349 b quintana rd. morro bay
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Open Monday-Friday
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Made fresh for you !

Order one from a Team Member
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KING
continued from page 1
Praileau said.
The kick-off event for the It
Campaign was a dessert reception
Wednesday ni^ht at the Veranda
C'afe. Six student speakers represent
ing six different communities shared
their experiences at Cal Poly. The
speakers included students represent
ing the deaf, gay, lesbian and bisexu
al ct>mmunity, and different racial
communities, Praileau said.
Those who attended the reception
then identified problems on campus
they felt needed to he addressed, and
came up with Action Plans - ideas
tor ways to solve tho.se problems.
“Even it it’s .something as simple as
saying, ‘How about five tit us attend a
group meeting trom a difterent racial

group than us,’ that’s still critical,”
Praileau said. She added that .some
thing like that makes those students
allies, rather than just members of
two separate groups.
Praileau’s
hope
is
that
Wednesday’s brainstorming session
will spur students to take ownership
ot the campaign and make it their
own. Students were given an oppor
tunity at the reception to sign up tor
an e-mail list. Those students will
have the Action Plans e-mailed to
them, and from there it will be up to
the students to implement changes,
Praileau said.
Praileau said the It Campaign is
giving students a chance to take
action rather than just complain
about injustice.
“(Students) can either chtxise to
be a part of this group and do some
thing about it, or (they) can still just
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The Dr.
Martin
Luther King
Jr. commem
orative
march made
its way from
Dexter Lawn
through
campus to
the
University
Union dur
ing the
*!unch hour
Wednesday.

complain,” she said. “We’re giving
them the opportunity to do some
thing about it.”
The It Campaign was just one part
of Martin Luther King Week.
Praileau said “Eyes on the Prize,” a
film series focusing on civil rights,
has been playing in the Multicultural
Center all week.
A commemorative march was also
held Wednesday, with students, fac
ulty and staff marching trom Dexter
Lawn to the University Union. After
the march, students spi>ke about ht)w
Martin Luther King’s accompli.shments have attected their lives.
“1 think Martin Luther King Day
is the one opportunity tor people to
stop and reflect on the status of
equality in this country,” Praileau
said. “Untortunately, it’s only one
day out ot 365.”

pated in the Little Sister group of the
Alpha Gamma Omega fraternity.
Richardson knew Kristina trom
continued from page 1
Campus Crusade and they decided to
live together in 1999.
beach to living there.
“On the Crusade’s bulletin board,
blogan said that Kristina had been
Kristina had put up a me.ssage that
accepted to the Art Institute of
said she was looking for a fun, wacky
Boston, bur she decided tt) pursue
person (to room with), and 1 figured
business.
that was me,” Richardson said.
After completing her degree in
Richardson described Kristina as
business, Kristina planned on going
ver>’ loyal.
to art school. Art is de.scribed as her
“On a moment’s notice, she went
passion. She already had a portfolio
on a six-hour road trip with me,” she
of work. Kristina wrote poems, drew
said. “We sang together the whole
sketches and painted in watercolor.
time.”
Because of her love of art, a poem
Miklush agrees about Kristina
that Kristina wrote will be read at her
being there for her friends.
memorial service today.
“She would he going through all of
Kristina and her friend Valerie
her own problems and she wt)uld still
Laxson, a music sophomore, went to be there for me,” .she said.
coffee shops together. Kristina was an
Kristina’s parents are divorced and
avid reader, and Laxson remembers her sister Jennifer is 16 years old.
that she hung out at Barnes and
Her parents have set up a memori
Noble occasionally.
al scholarship fund in Kristina’s name
Kristina read inspirational, philo at her high school. Hogan said that
sophical
and
biblical
books, the fund is for an art scholarship.
Richardson .said.
“Instead of receiving money from
Laxson said that she’ll miss our friends for ourselves, we decided
Kristina’s uniqueness.
that it’s better to put it in Kristina’s
“She was real quiet, but once you name to better an art student,” he
got ti> know her, she was real deep,” said.
she said. “Kristina was genuinely kind
Miklush said that Kristina would
and sincere in her character.”
want people to learn from her death.
This deepness led to many late “She wanted people to know their
night ccmversations between Kristina own value,” she said. “She wouldn’t
and Miklush, an industrial technolo want people to suffer the same conse
gy junior. They had a gcxul connec quences that she did. She’d want peiv
tion and talked on a deep level about ple to know what happened to her.”
things like the meaning iit life,
It Miklush could describe Kri.stina
Miklush said.
in one word, it would be beautiful.
Kristina was a member ot ('ampus
“The word would be beautiful,
Crusade tor C'hrist. She also partici becau.se that’s what she was,” she said.

KRISTINA

Inaugural Baseball Game
AT BAGGETT STADIUM
ài

. Sunday, ¡anuary 21St
vs. Stanford

Who's Got Balls!

TM

Be the lucky Cal Poly student to win a trip for
four to Cancún by catching the most mini-balls
at selected Cal Poly events this year.

IVI

G o t o t h e g a m e s . C a t c h th e b a lls. G o t o C a n c ú n .

Ham
FREE BBQ.

I2pm
Dedication Ceremony

Ipm
First Pitch - Beat Stanford!

admission for STUDENTS
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After tonight,
we’re one step
closer to Bush

T

wo
anJ coiiiuiny. Ah, it’s jjoiny to Iv sad.
Cdinton and t.uirc arc out, Bush and Cdicncy arc in.

1 still can’t hclicvc that Cullitian heat tlic Professor
in thiN last election. But hetore Bush moves into the We.st
Win^j to dine
his CJtuint CTiocula breakfasts aitd
.Alphabet Stiup dinners, there are a few things I just had to
share with the students of Cal Poly.
President Clinton is going to asldress the natitin tonight
and tell vou why he was a great president. It will all he fluff
and fun and CdintiMi will enjoy patting himself on the hack.
Repuhlicans will gro<in and ICmcK'rats will cheer. Clinton
truly is as hig a ham as the honey-haked my Lirandma
serves at C'hnstmas. But 1 can’t hlame him, and having
Ix'en a longtime friend of his, 1 can say that 1 am hone.stly
proud of our president.
OK, I only met liim four times, hut hy that fourth time,
he niKlded his head at me like he had known me tor 10
wars, edinton will likely talk aKiut the 22 million new jobs
createi.1 since the inception of
his administration. He’ll talk
aKnit the strongest economic
growth ix'riinl in the history of
the ciHintiv (de.spite the stock m.irket). 1le will prohahly
mention the lowest unemployment nites in ^0 years ,ind
m.iylx' even the lo\wM welfare rolls in ^0 ve.irs.
Now, Republicans will argue that these giHvl times .ire
IvcauNC of luck, or Ixx.uise of Oeorge Bush Sr. or even
Ix'cause of the do-nothing Cdingress. You know wh.it 1 say
ro th.it’ It is an absolute impossibility rh.it all of these' won
derful economic times h.ive just miraculously incurred dur
ing the eight years of the C'linton administration.
Rememlx'r Cdinton’s c.impatgn i.|uote, “It’s the economy
stupid.” Let’s Ix' f.iir here and give the man his due. E\er\
scandal vou re.id, heard or learned of was brought oil by
I'sditical enemies - including the mother of all scandab
unle.ished by Republican tobacco lawyer, Ken Starr.
I don’t care what moral jx'rch of hyisixrisy you care to
Nt.ind on, edinton liesc'iwes credit for what he has accom
plished and that shouldn’t be diminished Ix'causc' he denied
getting a hummer.
Now, am I fair to Bush and will 1 give him any credit
over the next four wars.’ Not likely. Will 1 be as critical of
him as others have been toward (dinton? Probably. But,
like many pc'ople, a perch of hypocrisy is just fiin to sit on
sometimes. Now’, back to Bush Kishing.
i.^Ke Bush gets acquainted with the Wliite Hou.se and
manages to stop jumping on the K*J and batting a ball of
y.im like a kitty, 1 honestly hope he will get to work on the
pc'ople’s business. 1 hope Rush will follow the leadership of
the Clinton-Gore administration while avoiding the moral
quagmires we went thnxigh over the last eight years. To he
absolutely honest with you, 1 pity Rush and the predica
ment he is in. With the overwhelming responsibility,
respc'ct and power that comes with being the president, it
must be so embarr.issing to have your 5rh-grade Engli.sh
teacher visit you on a weekly basis to teach you sentence
stnicture and pronunciation.
Since 1 am out of words to wTite and out of lines in this
column to write them in, 1 will take this opp<.irtunity to
mention one thing I am really kxiking forward to over the
next four years: Saturday Night Live, Jay Leno and l>avid
Letteniian.
Get the picture?
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Monday wasn't just a day off
Picture rhi.>: A career criminal and
racist, James Earl Ray, rentei.1 a room in
Memphis across from the Lorraine
Motel. W hile observing a sanitation
workers strike, Ray stood watching a
great man speak of truth and honor. He
had his rifle ready with a sniper .scope
and shot Martin Luther King Jr. from his
bathroom window as King stood on the
balcony of the Lorraine Motel. The sin
gle bullet severed King’s spinal cord and
killed him.
King shed his bloixl on April 4, 1968,
for his strong beliefs, and his words have
been
ingrained in
our minds
throughout
the years. King’s expression of black
people’s struggle for freedom in the “1
Have a Dream” speech during the march
on Washington has affected many peo
ple. We all talk about it in our classes
and use that famous quote in most of
our research papers or speeches. But I
believe, as Pm sure most of you do, that
as a homogenous, non-ethnically diverse
campus, we take advantage of Martin
Luther King Jr.’s birthday as a holiday.
The majority of us don’t really care
what King did for us as a nation. As
long as we get that three-day weekend,
when we don’t have school and most
don’t have to work, who really cares?
Hey, it’s just another day when you
don’t have to sit in class and he bored;
you could’ve taken that weekend off and

Commentary

gone skiing or partied your brains our
and just slept all day Monday. Even bet
ter for you big shoppers, there are always
big sales.
To tell everyone the truth, 1 respect
King for his strong beliefs and for mak
ing a difference in our society, but 1 love
the fact that 1 get an extra day off from
school and work. 1 used to get the birth
days of Lincoln, Washington, and King
all mixed up. 1 didn’t know whose birth
day was whose, because 1 didn’t really
care, as long as I got the day off. But
after two research papers and an article
about King, I’ve come to respect his
birthday and the meaning behind this
holiday.
As you’ve all noticed, the majority of
Cal Poly students are white. 1 talked to
some students and asked them what they
thought about Martin Luther King Jr.’s
birthday. Some think that King had
nothing to do with white Americans
because he fought only for black civil
rights. Others, as I noted earlier, just
don’t care at all. But no one has com 
municated the idea of the American

Dream with greater moral and oratorical
power with religious imagination better
than King.
The reality is that black .Americans
needed a Martin Luther King Jr. The
truth is the entire -American nation
needed him. King showed us the way to
build this land up rather than destroy it.
Today, black Americans have the
same rights as everyone else. Eor blacks
he was a hero, but 1 believe he should
be a hero in all of our eves. We should
all see him as a symbol, not only of the
civil rights movement, but of America
itself: a symbol of a land of freedom
where people of all races, nationalities
and creeds can live together as a o>mmunity.
Many of you didn’t really think abinit
King’s holiday this past Monday, but
when next year comes along, we all
need to stop and think why we get this
one day off, and what kind of leader
Martin Luther King Jr. was.

Adrenna Benjamin is a journalism senior
and Mustang Daily staff writer.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their authors and do not neces
sarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammar, profanities and
length. Please limit length to 350 words.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and university affairs.
Letters should be typewritten and signed with major and class standing. Preference
is given to e-mailed letters.They can be mailed, faxed, delivered or e-mailed to
mustangdaily@hotmail.com.

Eddie Drake is a political science senior.
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By Ryan Ballard
MUSTANG DAfLY STAFF WRITER
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Wlicn the word “Vionna" is mentioned, most people immediate'
ly conjure up images of elegance, grace and splendor.
Like most cities in the world, however, there is a deeper, darker
side to Vienna, Austria. The University Art G.dlery hopes to
enlighten ('al Poly students about Vienna’s underbelly in an exhib
it called “Vienna Expensed.” The exhibit opened on Friday and will
run through Feb. 2. It is open daily in the gallery from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m., and 7 to 9 p.m. on Wediu'sday.
y)n Feb. 2 at 6 p.m., a slide lecture will he given by the exhib
it’s curator in the Dexter building, nnim 227. A reception will fol
low immediately in the University Art (Ttllerv. The gallery is
kK'ated downstairs in the l')exter building, next to the Kennedy
Library.
In “Vienna Exposed,” 10 of V''ienna’s finest phott»graphers
explore their hometown through a variety of different styles. To the
right of the rtx>m’s entrance are black-and-white photos depicting
the lower class hanging out in cafes and seedy wine houses. Along
the back w’all are a variety of color photos, including one of a giant
Ferris wheel that is found in Vienna’s main park, the Prater. Also,
there is a series of photos of a man playing a surreal game of tennis
by him.sclf.
“Photography is interesting to a lot of people,” .said Christy
Robins<in, co-student director of the gallery. “Tliis exhibit shows a
different view of Vienna; it’s not just the beautiful architecture and
scenery, it’s more of a conternfKirary Uxsk at Vienna."
Along the back wall is a series of phottss showing part of the
“Revitalization Project” taking place in Vienna. In this particular
.series, industrial architecture is shown being transformed into
apartments with parks in the center.
As you enter, the wall to the left has a series of photos revisiting
memories of liKations of Nazi amKitics and Vienna’s struggle with
the past. The center area offers a series in black and white showing
the Vienna State Opera Hou.se going through a two-year cleansing
prtKess. The Opera 1louse is a symbol of Viennese high culture.
Another part of the center section has a scries t)f photos titled
“V'ienna: Moments of a City.” The photos encompa.ss a collection
of signs that show the influence, of America with products such as
Pepsi, CcKa-Cola and McDonalds.
“Vienna Exposed” was brought tt> C'al Poly in cooperation with
Santa Rosa Junior College gallery Director Renata Breth. Santa
Rosa actjuired the works for its own exhibit, and then sent them
down to Cal Poly for three weeks. Following the exhibit at Cal
Poly, the works will be returned to Vienna.
For more information, call the gallery at 756-6018 ttr 7561571.
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'Traffic' portrays the real deal Festival celebrates

old jazz favorites

By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Steven StKlerlvrtih is a director on a
roll. His last three films — the boxoffice underachieving hut critically
acclaimed “Out of Sight,” the small hut
well-received revenge pic “The
Limey,” and this past summers hit
“Enn Rr(x;kovich” — have given him
the title of Hollywixid’s “Hot l^irector”
and have placed him ,imong the upper
echelon of current filmmakers. It has
n’t hurt Soderbergh’s rep any that his
new film, “Traffic,” received the kind
of pre-release acclaim and anticipation
that any directot would kill for.
Indeed, “Traffic” is the real deal,
Soderbergh’s fourth success in a row
and perhaps his best film to date. It is
a finely crafted, truly epic film that
attacks a controversial, sad and frus
trating issue — the failing war on
drugs — in a way that no film on the
topic has previously.
“Traffic” tells four different stories,
all of which cro.ss paths during the film.
Tlte first concerns Javier Rixlriguez
Rodrigue: (Benicio Del Toro), a
Tijuana cop fighting the gixxJ fight
against drugs with little support
from the rest of his country’s ver\’
corrupt law enforcement agencies.
1le IS enlisted by a Mexican gener V .
al (Tomas Milan) in an effort to
wipe out one of the country’s two
biggest drug cartels, hut it soon
becomes clear that the general is mere
ly helping out the other cartel for his
own financial gain. Rixlrigue: must
decide whether to join the general’s
cause or risk going solo to fight against
the rampant Tijuana dnig industry.
In the second stor\line, Michael
l\>uglas is RoK'rt Wakefield, a tough
t'incinnati judge aKnit to K* named the
U.S. anti-dnig c::ar. Tliis is made ironic
by the fact that his 16-year-old daughter
IS a hikkiing dmg addict with a wild side.
Wakefield must confront his own denial
,iK)Ut his daughter and reexamine his
approach to the war on dnigs.
The third segment introduces twii
San Hiego I Vug Enforcement .Agency
agents
(played by Soderbergh

By Ryan Huff
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR
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Catherine Zeta-Jones stars in Steven Soderbergh's drama "Traffic."
few scenes are cut uxt short, prevent
ing them from being as gripping as
they might have been if given a little
more time to simmer.
Despite an overall solid script,
there are weaknesses. The most glar
ing ones occur in the Douglas .seg
ment. The idea that the new drug
czar’s daughter is a raging addict is ttxi
extreme, and the thick denial with
which Wakefield approaches it
just isn’t believable. The entire
situation is tixt convenient, ttxi
/
movie-perfect to have the effect
„ _
3 o u t o f 4.
the filmmakers desire.
“Traffic” ultimately succeeds as
thought-provoking,
politically
line, concerning Ayala’s pregnant charged entertainment. W ith the
wife, Helena (Catherine Zeta-jones), current dearth of quality films, any
a woman with no prior clue about her
movie that sends its viewers out of
husband’s true profession. Helena
the theater with ftxlder for meaning
struggles to support her family as her
ful discussion is a smashing success.
husband faces a lengthy prison sen
tence and his shady consorts begin
hassling her for unpaid debts. She is
forced into the only option available
to her — the assumption of her hus
band’s drug-dealing activities.
Balancing these four storylines
effectively is a major and difficult task,
and SixJerhergh diH?s a strong, if not
spectacular, job of it. The film cuts
swiftly hack and forth Ix'tween them,
which prevents any one segment from
dragging tixi much. Unfortunately, a

favorites Don Cheadle and the hilari
ous Luis Guzman) who are about to
bust a drug trafficker (Miguel Ferrer)
with links to one of the main Mexican
cartels. After his arrest, the trafficker
gives up the name of Carlos Ayala
(Steven Bauer), a respected San
l')iego husine.ssman who is actually a
high-ranking distributor for the cartel.
That introduces the fourth story-

m o v ie r e v i e w ___

Playing the banjo in jazz festi
vals
somewhere
between
Sacramento and Sun Valley, Idaho,
Gary Ryan had a brilliant idea.
Wliy travel to so many festivals
when he could organize one where
he lives.' Tlie idea turned into an
action plan, which blossomed into
the first-ever Morro Bay Jazz Festival.
“I’ve played over 300 jazz festi
vals, and 1 have a pretty gcxid idea
of what goes on,” Ryan said. “It just
seemed like a gtxtd idea to have
one of our own here.”
Ryan’s visions will become reali
ty Jan. 19 to 21 in Morro Bay. It is
there that he will listen to the
sweet sounds of Blue Street from
Fresno, Son’s of the South of Napa
Valley and Igor’s Jazz Cowboys, the
official state hand of Arizona.
Ryan is the leader of Ryan’s
Raiders, a jazz group of senior citi
zen men who play anything from
Dixieland to gospel, and are always
willing to take special requests.
“T hat’s really the neatest thing
about jazz — the improvisation
aspect of it,” said the 62-year-old
Ryan, who has played the banjo
since age 7. “It’s the ultimate cre
ativity in the music business.”
But it’s not just the old-time jazz

players who will perform. Organizers
are very excited to present 4h-yearold “Tiger of the Tenor Sax,” Tommy
Catanzano, who has played alongside
Ryan’s Raiders several times. TTie
Southern C'alifornia high .school
.sophomore was recently named the
state’s top high schtxil musician.
“You’d have to hear him to
believe him,” Ryan said. “He’s 16
and he plays like he’s 45. He’s
mature beyond his years.”
Ryan knows good jazz when he
hears it. He played with legend
Louie Armstrong at the 1968
Monterey Dixieland Festival,
which was a real treat for Ryan,
who was 30 at the time.
Ryan couldn’t put an estimate
on how many people he expects for
the premier year of the jazz festival,
hut did say he’d feel .successful if
500 attended. He has already pre
sold 200 tickets. Proceeds will ben
efit youth music scholarships.
The Morro Bay Jazz Festival will
take place from 6 p.m. to midnight
Friday, 11 a.m. to midnight Saturday
and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. It will
he at the Mom> Bay Cxtmmunity
Center, St. Timothy’s Sweeney Hall,
HJ’s Salcxin and Veterans’ Hall in
Morro Bay. Tickets range in price
from $15 to $40. For infomiation,
call 805-773-3361.

Woodstock’s Pizza Makes KILLpR Slices!

W IN T E R Q U A R T E R
G R O U P S A N D S E M IN A R S

COPING WITH DEPRESSION
Elie Axtlroth, Psy.D.
Mondays 3 - 4

STRESS M/^NAGEMENT
Evelyn Alicta, Doctoral Intern
Thursdays 3 - 4

SMOKING CESSATION
Tory Ncrsasian, Psy.D.A Nancy Walden, RN .M SN .FN P
Thursdays, February 1 - March 15 11-12

GRADUATION IS S U E S GROUP
Michael White, MS
Wednesdays 3 - 4

FRESHMAN 101
Michael W hits, MS
Thursdays 2-3

S EM IN A R S :
One-doy seminars
facilitated by Joe Diaz, Ph.D.
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TEST/PERFORMANCE ANXIETY - Thurs. 2/1, 3 - 5 PM
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"lust flasb your student ID."
Not good witb other offers: Must mention when ordering

RELATIONSHIPS - Thurs. 2/8, 3 -5 PM
LEARNING STYLES - Thurs. 2/15, 3 - 5 PM

P I z z y v
For more information or to sign up, call CCXJNSELINS

SERV ICES at 756-2511.

Groups and seminars will meet

in Health and Counseling Services building 27, room 136
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Extra Larfe, Large or Medium *
one or more topping Pizza i

1000 Hitfuera Street 541-4420
Gourmet Toppinfis Eittra:
not eood with other offer« exp, 2/15/01
. . Darn Uaiuabie Coupon
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Extra Large
1

topping Pizza

1000 Higuera Street_541-4420
(iourmet Topping
T
Gourmet
Extra:
not good with other offer« exp, 2/15/01
— Darn Ualuabie Coupon -
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Visit the local Palace for a D re w vs. D re w :
true taste of Thai cuisine a look at the year's albums
By Sonia Slutzki
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In spite of its name, the decor at
Thai Palace won’t transpt>rt you to a
faraway land trf mystery and mystique.
It will, tht)uj>h, provide you with a
t}uiet atmosphere in which to enjoy a
peaceful evening meal surrounded hy
li^ht wood carvinf»s and delicate
metal works. It is an interesting alter
native to the western-style restaurants
that flood the San Luis Obispo area.
Thai Palace, kx:ated ri^ht in the
center of downtown San Luis Ohispo, is
best experienced on a night when free
time is abundant — its service is a bit
on the inattentive side. So, if constant
attention and fast .service are what you
are in the mcxxl for, go somewhere else.
As a general rule, don’t try anything
above mild to begin with, since st)me
Thai dishes, especially curries, tend to
he slightly on the spicy side. The Thai
perspective on fiK)d mixes curries,
coconut, ginger and other tropical
spices with the C'hine.se variations of
pan-fried noodles and vegetables.
Most dishes are ser\'ed with either
beef, chicken, pork, seafixxl, tofu, veg
etables or a combination of the above.
Thai Palace’s menu carries over 100
choices, ranging from stiups and salads
to meat and grilled entrees. There are
vegetarian options for the animalfriendly, including .soups, mixk duck
curries and tiifii side dishes. SeafixxJ and

W
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Justin Chapin, left, and Christine Waligora dine on peanut curry beef
and chicken curry at Thai Palace in San Luis Obispo.
rice plates round out the menu, com
plete with three fried rice dishes that
vary from pineapple-sweet to chili-spicy.
A light appetizer can he steamed
rolls, a soft combination of marinated
tofu with vegetables held together hy
a thin, steamed rice roll. Two com
mon dishes, sure to please peculiar
palates, are Pad See-Ew ($5.95) and
Pad Wixin-Sen ($5.95). Both are dif
ferent variations of sweetened mxidles
fried and sauteed with black mushnxims or tirfu, mixed with vegetables.

waientineó

your choice of meat and topped with
light soy and black bean sauce.
Thai Palace’s drink selection also
offers the unusual tastes of Thai iced tea
and ginger tea. For the less exotic tastes,
st)ft drinks are also oftercxl.
Dinners at Thai Palace average
$35 to $40 for a plentiful meal for two
including an appetizer, a curry, a main
dish and steamed rice.
The restaurant is ItKated at 1015
Court St. by the Osos and Higuera
Streets parking lot.
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Matthews? Anyway, 1 think this is the
best band U) come out of the U.K.
this year. If you don’t have this
album, go buy it. Trust me.

Limp Bizkit, “Chocolate Starfish
and the Hot-Dog Flavored Water”
Drew P: News flash: Limp Bizkit
woke up this morning and they’re still
not Rage Against the Machine. 1
don’t have a lot of respect for their
copycat sound.
Drew S.: 1 don’t think it’s exactly
copycat because they offer a giuid mix
of aggression and rhyming, and it
sounds totally different in my opinitrn. New bands like Linkin Park —
now that’s copycat.

Eminem, “The Marshall Mathers
LP”
Drew P: There’s nothing wrong
with Dave Matthews. But there is
something wrong with this guy
Eminem. The Dr. Dre-produced beats
are OK, I’d just prefer to listen to
something more constructive ... like
Britney Spears.
Drew S.: He’s obviously got
rhyming skills and a g(X)d flow. 1
admire that, but 1 can’t get into his
pop-rap sound and offensive lyrics.

Dixie Chicks, “Fly”
Drew P: Call me plum crazy, but
Earl had it coming. This type of music
isn’t usually my style, but I’m really
starting to like these girls. They’re
pretty talented. Hey, where do 1 sign
up for line dancing.^
Drew S.: Every song sounds the
same to me, with a whiny voice and a
similar chorus. Their music is harder
to take than a flu .shot.

íd e r r ie
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N ’SYN C , “No Strings Attached”
I'frew P: “Bye Bye Bye” is right!
Justin Timberlake in cornrows: ‘Nuff
said. All 1 can .say is at least they’re
not the Backstreet Btiys.
Drew S.: Come on, there’s not one
person out there who hasn’t sung “It’s
Gonna Be Me” in the shower at some
ptiint. Their music is catchy, and you
can dance to it.

Outkast, “Stankonia”
Drew P: Yeah, but I’d rather dance
Radiohead, “Kid A ”
to Outkast. I think this was the best
Drew P: It takes guts for the
CD of the year, borderline genius.
cixtlest RKk band in the world tt) put The best rap-funk-soul-techno-jazzout an album with almost no guitars. hoedown hybrid to come mit of
It’s pretty edgy, but if you give it a Atlanta since, well, their last album.
chance, you might like it.
A totally fresh approach to hip-hop.
Drew S.: Great album, although
Drew S.: Their electronica/hipthe lack of guitar riffs creates a softer hop beats on some tracks are ground
sound than usual for the band. But 1 breaking, while their lightning-quick
do like the experimental use of key lyrical flow on others makes this
boards. It takes their music to a com album unforgettable. Only criticism: I
pletely different level.
wish they had fiKiised more on the
socially conscious aspects of their
Coldplay, “Parachutes”
music a little more.
Drew P: HomeKty kind of sounds
like Dave Matthews, but it’s gtHxJ, s<) Andrew Parker is a journalism
1 don’t care.
sophomore and Andrew Salituri is
Drew S.: What’s wrong with Dave an art and design sophomore.
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Editor's note: This is
the first in a two-part
series
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Now Hiring

Please call

5 4 9 - 8 6 6 7 (work) o r
5 4 5 - 8 9 6 9 (home)

fo r a p p lica tio n s

Opening Soon!
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in f r o n t o f t h e s to r e

El Corral
Bo o ksto re
A N ONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933

W ww. e lc o r r a lb o o k s t o r e .c o m

Complimentary Continental breakfast
In-Room Coffee
Friendly S t a f f
FooiandSpa
Afternoon Tea
Walk to Downtown
/5 M inutes to Beaches and Wineries

Close to
CalFoly

(3 0 5 )5 4 5 -2 7 7 7
(3 0 0 )5 4 5 -2 7 7 7
2074MontereyStreet •SenLui»Obispo
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Whole lotta shakín
going on in clubs
of San Luis Obispo
cool dance floor," Bonner s.iid.

By Janelle Foskett
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER____________

Pani. im; c.m lx- <i j^raccliil artiNti».
(.'\piV"'ion or Minply a way I't shakiii);:
bootK' at the loc.il niylitcliih.
T lx ‘ newly rclcasoJ movie “Save
the L.isi l\inee” mav h.ive ^tllJent.s
wondering wliere thev tan ^o to
show ease their own talents or to aetually 'jet some talent.

NX hatever the rea.son, there are
m.iny places in San Luis C')hispo that
provkle students with the opportuni
ties to learn some basic moves or just
dance tire nifjht away.
TH E
GRADU ATE,
990
Industrial Way, 5 4 1 -0 9 6 9
Tuesday: Linda l^ake instructs
Bejinninj Swiny trom 7 to 8 p.m. and
Intermediate Swinj trom 8 nr 9 p.m. A
partner is not necessary, and ayes 18 and
over ire welcome. Lessons are $8 at the
door, but after 9 p.m. dancinn is only $L
NX'ednesday: Carlleye N ijht jives
students a chance to dance to alter
native music ,ind Top 40 hits. Ajes
18 and over .ire welcome. The rejular
cover i.harje is $7 tor those under 21
.ind >4 tor those over 21.
S.iturday: A combin.ition ot countrv miMc and popular Top 40 hits till
the club tor anyone over 18 and tor
the rejul.ir cover charje.
B.ir M.inajer tdiris NX^orn.irdt said
students enjoy ciim inj to The
Graduate to meet tun people and t.ike
idv.int.i'je ot Its million-doll.ir lijhitivj
.ind sound system and huje dance tlixir.
“It's lots ot tun with lots ot people,"
NX^onvirdr said.
Z C L U B , 2 0 1 0 Parker St., 544C LU B
Fnd.iys ,md Saturdays otter dancin j to Top 40 music. Z (21ub is a 21.md-over club every n ijh t, and there
IS no cover charje.
Employee Braxton Bonner said the
club is tryinj to jear itself more
tow.ird colleje students.
“It’s a jiHxl environment with a

T O R T IL L A
F L A T S,
1051
Nipomo St., 5 4 4 -7 5 7 5
Sunday; Ike and Nancy Lara instruct
salsa .11x1 swinj styles trom 8 to 9 p.m.
tor 85. tdpen swiivj .ind .sal.sa dancinj
runs until midnijht. .Ajes 18 and over
.11x 1 drop-ins .ire welcome.
NX^xinesday: From 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.,
studenrs can dance to lechno/rave
music tearurinj the student-run orjanization Badmonkey. The rejular
cover charje applies. A jes 18 and
over are welcome.
Thursday: Students can move to
hip-hop, RiSiB, Top 40 hits and dance
LANG MCHARDY/MUSTANG DAILY
music. A jes 21 and over are welcome.
Friday; The first and third Fridays Alison Horst, right, of San Luis Obispo High School, dances with James Webster, an industrial engineering
are C21ub Wild N ijht. LiKal radio .sta junior, at the Graduate. The two are taking a Swing dance class, one of many that is offered at the club.
tion Wild 106.1 provides the music.
Wednesday: T he
('a l
Poly
A jes 21 and over are welcome, and a tor $5. No partners are necessary and will be Intermediate Ballroom ilance
drop-ins
are
welcome.
trom
5
to
6
p.m.,
B
e
jin
n
in
j
B.illroom
(dub
usually
meets
tor
cover charje may not apply. On the
Ballroom dance trom 6 to 7 p.m. and free ballroom d a n cin j at the
sectrnd and fourth Fridays, the Flats
CAL
POLY
B A LLR O O M open dancinj after 7 p.m. It oisrs .$5 Madonna Inn trom 9 to 11 p.m. The
plays the same kind ot music, and it
C
L
U
B
,
(3ddfellow*s
Hall,
520 Dana tor students and $6 tor non-studenr>. Madonna Inn has ballroom dancinj
provides a house Dj.
Ike ani.1 N.incy L.ira .ire the insiruc- Fuesd.iv rliroujh Saturday trom 7 to
David Lemaster, Tortilla Flats St., www.calpolyballroom.orj
Sunday:
S
tartin
j
Jan.
21
there
tors.
11 p.m.
manajer, said students wtnild enjoy
the broad variety ot people .ind music
at the club. "And it’s jo t to have the
best dance floor around," he said.
1 2 338 L o s O s o s V a l l e y R d
(Between San Luis Toyota & Sunset blonda)
N o w open in Paso Robles at 585 I 2th st.
CA L POLY SA LSA C L U B , Cal
SLO 546-1089 Paso 227-6477
Poly, huildinj 5, room 225
Tuesi.lay: Bejinninj Jan. 21, Ike and
Nancy Lara teach FCjintunj Sals.i from
7 to 7:40 p.m. atxi Intermediate Salsa
trom 7:40 to 9 p.m. with co-tounder Jett
INc'rkman as juest instnictor. INejinninj
Salsa is tree, and Intemiediate Sals.i is
YO U R A U T H O R IZ E D “ BO D Y FO R L .IF E “ D E A L E R
I f y o u lik e ?
$5 per lesMin. Partners are not neces
cs
M e t a b o life
$
sary and drop-ins are welcome.
Y o u 'll L o v e
Thursilay: Jetit INerkman will reach
X e n a c lr in e
the Salsa Series Jan. 25 throujh March
$gA 00
“Yes, ttiat's really me in both
iMtn
22 trom 7 to 8 p.m. The series costs
Xml
these pictures. Before Xenadhne
I
$40 ($55 with student ID). It is a nineI was barely able to look in a
week closed series, so no drop-ins are
mirror. One week later, I feel
I2tcaisilu
allowed. Partners are not neces.sary.
like a new person. I'm proof
......wwustmfsun
Saturday: Startinj Jan. 27, Ike and
that Xenadhne works!
Try it for yourself!"
Nancy Lara will hold a cha-cha work
shop from niHin to 1:15 p.m. It is $5
Xenadnnei2oc4«iies|$i22?t3,» O F F j
PiMO A LOWCR AOVERTiSED RCTMiL
per lesson. They will also teach the
PRiOe AMO WK'UL BRAT nV*
Latin Hustle trom 1:30 to 2:45 p.m.

The
2 .

SUPPLEMENT D IR E C T

Saves you ](l% to 80% Eyerydajf on sports
nutrition Ott loss aids vitamins &heri)s

www.supplementdirect.com
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VENUE
Two different soups

Tapango's Super
open for breakfast,
other areas open
for lunch at 10:30

fre s h ly m a d e

each day Boston Clam Chowder
every Friday
...thick & hearty.

Fresh Baked

liUetzGl's Pretzel^
available at 7:30am

Located across from Mott Gym.
Plu$
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Letters to the editor
R e g u la tin g hate
lim its free th o u g h t
Editor,
For those ot you who actually
found time to watch television
durinf» the busy first week of win
ter quarter, you may have flipped
to M TV durint» the 17-hour continiu)us broadcast called “Fiylit For
Your Rights.” MTV' advi)cated that
we should “Take A Stand Against
Discrimination;” the network also
supports the Hate (Tim es
Prevention Act (H CPA) that will
strenfithen existing hate crime
laws.
Under current law, in order to
prove that a “hate crime” was
committed, the government ntust
show' both that the crime hap
pened because of a person’s affilia
tion or metnhership in a group and

because the victim was involved in
certain federally-protected activi
ties such as serving on a jury, vot
ing or attending public school. For
bias crime, the law is directed at
crimes committed because of a per
son’s race, color, religion or
national origin. The HC?PA would
expand the law to include gender,
sexual orientation and disability.
Now, 1 am a first-generation,
19-year-old, Indian-American
woman. 1 have been the victim of
im>re thati one “hate crim e.” At
my public elementary school, 1 was
confronted by two girls who told
me 1 was “a little black girl” so 1
didn’t have the right to sit next to
them. A few years later, 1 woke up
to find two black swastikas painted
on the front of my house. 1 know
better than to think that those
were isolated incidents. Since

1991, the FBI has recorded over
50,000 hate crimes, and of those,
only 37 have been brought to trial
by the Justice Department.
But in this country, as U .S. c iti
zens, we value freedom. And as
much as we would like “hate
crimes” to disappear, every person
is allowed the right to think freely.
Should we support a law' that does
not just legislate hate, hut freedom
of thought as well? Should tw'o
crimes, equal in severity, have dif
ferent punishments because one
was committed with bias?
There is no easy answer. I tlo
not claim to know what it is. But
once we allow our gt)vernment to
dictate what kind of thinking is
permissible, where will it stop?
The most frightening thought is
that maybe it won’t stop. It sounds
like a slippery slope to me, because
these law's won’t put an end to
hate. (Vnee the government tells
us we can’t think in a certain way,

‘Model minority’ is racist term
So many people talk about how'
“Asian kids” are smart and dedicated
to working hard. In fact, it’s obvious
that “Asian kids” are born mathe
matical and scientific geniuses they’ve got superior cultural values
that etnphasize education, math, sci
ence, hard work, iiuietness, kung fu,
cell phones and even more educa
tion. Apparently, all ot this has
alK'wed Asians ti> achieve a large
degree of success, indicating that
racial

Commentary

barriers
..
- such as
stereotypes - no longer stigmatize
their community.
Knowing that, let’s .see how we
can take advantage of their values to
help us reach our own success. Here
are six easy steps on how we can get
at least a “B+” in any lab:
Step One: On the first day ot yt)ur
science lab, wait until everyone sirs
down.
Step Two: Count to 10 in a silent
manner, making sure not to publicly
use your fingers to do st).
Step Three: Search arimnd the
nxim for the quiet-lixiking Asian
guy or girl, with eyeglasses and sit
next to them.
Step Four: Evaluate your new
found Asian friend - do they take
gtxxJ notes, pay close attention to
the T.A. and seem submissive
enough? If so, keep your friend and
establish a strong link with them by
having a nice talk aUtut “Crouching
Tiger, Hidden Dragon.” If not, repeat
Steps One through Four with some
one new.
Step Five: Let them know you
support them 100 percent, and shake
hands. lYon’t forger to jot down their
cell phone number - it’s very impor
tant.
Step Six: Lix)k forward to an easy
quarter because of your newfound
friend.
If you’ve gotten through all six
steps succe.ssfully, congratulations.
You’ve eliminated the need to fully
participate in cumbersome experi
ments, the need to do the write-ups
with much thought, and the need to
basically think for yourself. Thank
you, Asian culture and family values.
Although a lot subtler these days,
racism against all people of color including Asians - perpetuates it.self
in our society. Asian Americans, for
instance, are constantly racially
stereotyped by mainstream society as
a homogenous “model minority” no

longer requiring protection against
racist institutional practices. This
has had a negative impact on our
community by illegitimizing our cries
against continuous unfair mistreat
ment.
In a political science class 1 took
this summer, which focused on the
legitimacy and illegitimacy of affir
mative action programs, opponents
of affirmative action often argued
that racial preferences unfairly
affected the Asian Pacific communi
ty. Although I strongly support affir
mative action, the aspect of the dis
cussions that Ixnhered me the most
wasn’t the disagreement on affirma
tive action, but the opponents’ con
sistent misunderstanding and misrep
resentation of the Asian Pacific
axiimunity. Es.sentially, most of
them had stereotyped our communi
ty as a fully successful, assimilated
and re.spected group - they had
stereotyped us as a “model minority.”
In 1993, it was reported by the
U.S. Bureau of the (Jensus that
Asians had a median family income
of $44,456 ctimpared to $39,500 for
whites. Opponents of affirmative
actiim, such as those in my summer
class, would use this as evidence to
support that being Asian no longer
matters in our system, arguing that
individual hard work and dedicatitm
represent all that is necessary to suc
ceed in this world. They would as.sert
that race no longer affects individual
success: Asians have worked hard,
and now they’re even earning more
than whites.
Their conclusion that the Asian
Pacific community is now doing bet
ter than whites in terms of income,
however, is inherently flawed. First,
the method of collecting this data
fails to recognize that Asians have a
larger percentage of family members
employed in the workforce, which
naturally increases household medi
an income. Secondly, the study does
not distinguish between japaneseAmerican citizens and japane.se busi
ness executives who are tmly resi
dents of the United States. Because
this distinction is not made, the high
incomes of many Japanese execu
tives currently within the United
States on business (who plan on
returning to Japan) boost the overall
median income.
Furthermore, this measurement of
household median income doesn’t
break down our community of more
than 30 ethnicities, which would .

reveal the strong disparity of income
and poverty levels within the group
Itself. Although East Asians may
have low poverty levels. Southeast
Asians groups, such as Laotians and
I Imongs, have high poverty levels.
This measurement of median income
does not recognize this strong dispar
ity, preventing a true representation
ot community dynamics.
What you often hear of as the
Asian-American “model minority”
myth is a racial stereotype. Although
it is not as explicitly racist as other
Asian stereotypes, it is equally igno
rant and insulting. Flow dare others
cite the Asian-American experience
as .some sort of racial success stor\'
when racism is still a part of our
community’s struggle? How dare they
make false generalizations about our
community when clearly our skin
tone continues to stigmatize us?
This specific racial stereotype only
hurts us by implying we are immune
to racism. For instance, according to
the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights, U.S.-Km i Asian American
men are seven to 11 percent less
likely to hold managerial jobs than
white men with the same education
al and experience levels.
Similarly, the U.S. Census Bureau
indicates that the median income for
Asian Americans with four years ot
college education is $34,470 a year,
compared with $36,130 for whites.
Attempts at correcting this glass
ceiling, however, are dampened by
the “model minority” myth. Because
we’re supposedly doing well, our
protests against such racist phenom
enon are often neglected and dele
gated as issues relevant only to other
communities of color.
No matter what some may think,
in our siKiety it .still clearly matters
if you’ve got “slanted” eyes. The
notion that we can be exploited by
fellow students in math and science
classes, the constant misrepresenta
tion of our community in debates
regarding discrimination, and the
glass ceiling in employment are just
a few examples illustrating how we
still face raci.sm in our daily lives.
So if you’re someone who decides
to sit next to an “Asian kid” in cla.ss
this quarter because you think they
will help increase your chances at a
gix>d grade, remember one thing:
you’re part of the problem.

Chris Diaz, University of Calif. Los Angeles, U-wire. ...........................
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even if it is hateful, it is the same
as being told what hooks to read,
what music to listen to, and what
kinds of classes we can take at
school. 1 don’t know about you,
but to me that sounds like a viola
tion of the most important free
doms we as Americans think we
put on a pedestal.

Pamela Gidwani is an English
sophomore.

cross the road. Another car was
simply driving at a high speed,
apparently trying to get out of
town for the three-day weekend.
A similar incident happened to
my girlfriend and her father as
they were driving across an inter
section. A speeding motorcyclist
slammed into their car and was
tossed off his bike, fortunately
injuring himself, and not the inno
cent.

Ticket real offenders,
not sk ate b o ard e rs

off, 1 finally saw the campus police

Editor,

... pulling over a skateboarder. His

For months 1 have heard the
campus police complaining about
the speeding problems on
Perimeter Road, yet 1 continually
fail to see any type of enforce
ment.
Friday while waiting for the 5
p.m. bus to take me back home, 1
saw a car flying down the road,
weaving artnind students trying to

As I boarded the bus and drove

acts were not threatening to any
one, and the top speed of his
transportation would not kill any
body.
When will the campus police
stop complaining and do some
thing?

Paul Avedissian is a computer sci
ence senior.

"Battle' over A shcroft
sh o w s b ad character
C an’t Republicans and
against earlier in their careers.
Democrats just get along?
Some politicians are bringing
up Ashcroft’s supposed opposi
Now, 1 know that many
Democrats, and even .some
tion to measures giving racial
preferences to minorities. Just
Republicans, don’t want to see
Bush accomplish anything in
because he opposed these specific
measures, doesti’t mean he oppos
the
es racial preferences to minori
next
ties.
four
years.
It’s the same thing as when a
1 can see the IX-mocrats crying
politician votes against a specific
now, as Clinton packs his boxes. bill to give tax breaks to certain
But, I have to say that 1 am
groups. That otte vote does not
sick of the fighting between
necessarily mean that that politi
Republicans and Democrats just cian is against tax breaks. It just
based on party lines. The threemeans he or she didn’t agree with
day confirmation hearing of
some other stipulations of the
John Ashcroft has been
bill.
described as a “battle.”
Remebering back to my gov
First, both parties fought for
ernment class in high schixil,
their lives to get their candidate there are many articles and com
to win the electoral votes in
ponents of any bill or law.
Florida. Now, ^
------- It’s not as if
Democrats,
r
*1
p<iliticians and
and (ithers,’
s u c c e s s fu lly g o t rid
various media
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are nit-pick-

o f C kaV C Z , p r o p o s e d L a h o r don’t know

ingoveras
S e c r e t a r y . N e x t o n th e list
many of
Sometimes, it
Bush’s
feels as though
is A s h c r o f t .”
Cabinet nom
they purposely
inations as they can.
use these “votes” to sway
They successfully got rid of
Americans.
Linda Chavez, proposed Labor
Making these sweeping gener
Secretary. Next on the list is
alizations is pseudorca.stming
Ashcroft.
(remember critical thinking?).
Don’t get me wrong. The
After reading all the news cov
point of having Congress con
erage on Ashcroft and his confir
firm the president’s nominations mation hearings, 1 have come to
is so there is balance and com
the conclusion that he seems like
promise. 1 just doubt that the
a nice guy who knows the differ
original intention of the confir
ence between his beliefs and his
mation hearings was to drag up
job. As he’s said many times
anything on a person that could already, “1 know the difference
be perceived as dirt.
between enactment and enforce
This character bashing is
ment.”
especially useless when a num
1 urge everyone (well, every
ber of senators have already said one who cares) to be wary about
that Ashcroft will eventually get anything that a politician, or
confirmed, as reported by the
anyone, for that matter, says.
Associated Press. It’s almost as if How many times have we been
the motivations of the people
disappointed by empty words and
who are criticizing Ashcroft are
promises? Just remember that
to make him look bad and make every human being is motivated
his job harder than it should be. by self-interest.
One of the methods of argu
As if you didn’t already know
ing that has characterized many
that.
debates in politics that needs to
be looked at more critically is
Michelle Hatfield is a journalism
the way a politician brings up a
junior and Mustang Daily staff
bill some other politicians voted writer.

Sports
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WOMEN
continued from page 12
Jenkins, who sat out five (panics
with an injured knee, returned tor
last Saturday’s 74-48 loss to UC
Santa Barbara. T he injury looks to
he fully recovered and shouldn’t
hinder Jenkins tor the rest ot the
season.
til»
I’m doing good now,” Jenkins
said. “I’ve been practicing with the
team and played in last week’s
game.”
The loss against U C SB was one
of the lowest points in Cal Poly’s
season. The Mustangs shot only
27.7 percent from the field while
allowing the Gauchos to shoot 51
percent.
“U C Santa Barbara has the best
defense in our league,” Mimnaugh
said. “Most ot the girls are around
6-4 and 6 -8 .”
Although Mimnaugh conceded
that they didn’t shoot the hall very
well during the game, she said it
was a good start and learning
process tor the girls.
“We didn’t feel like we got

stomped on,” Jenkins said. “We put
up a }»ood tifiht.”
Jenkins said the ream’s main
concern is consistency.
“We know we’re ^oinji to w'in
this weekend,” she said.
The Mustangs are ready tt) travel
and take on their Big West toes.
“Irvine is a really good team,”
Mimnaugh said. “Even though

'‘I’m SO happy (Rowles) is
hack. UC Irvine should he
worried about us. ”
Odessa Jenkins

sophomore point guard
Fullerton is a small team, they are
very athletic and can play good
hall.”
Rowles and Jenkins both agreed
that U C Irvine is the tougher oppo
nent and should provide a tough
test for the Mustangs.
Jenkins said she is happy to have
Rowles hack in the game because ot
her great skills and scoring ability.
“I’m so happy she’s hack,” she
said. “U C Irvine should he worried
about us.”

THAPAR

even snazzy dot-com commercials

continued from page 12

that 1 never understand will be able

in protest of the Raiders’ defeat. Not

to change my stance on the issue.
People probably think 1 should be
a good sport and wish the Ravens
well. Lest they forget, once a Raider
fan, always a Raider fan. The day
Anna Kournikova tells me that she
wants to support me tor the rest ot my
days and have as many kids as 1 see fit
will be the day 1 cheer hir any team
other than the Raiders.
1 vow not to watch the Super Bowl

Jeffrey D. Stulberg
Attorney at Law

For the present time and the fore
seeable future, it you don’t see me
walking around campus it is because
Jon Gruden and 1 will be undergoing
extensive therapy together.

Alex Thapar is a business senior who
mail him at athapar@calpoly.edu.

SUBSTANCE PROBLEM'?
ARRESTED?

• Effective

• Affordable
www.stulberg.com

K nicks' C a m b y o u t for five g a m e s
NEW YORK (AP) — Knicks
center Marcus Camby was suspend
ed for five games and will lose
about $345,000 tor throwing a wild
sucker punch at San A ntonio’s
Danny Ferry.
The punishment angered the
Knicks, especially coach Jeff Van
Gundy, whose head collided with
Camby’s while he stepped between
the players. Van Gundy needed
more than a dozen stitches to close
the cut over his left eye.
“I’m not here to try to defend
Marcus, what he did was wrong and
he admitted that, but clearly the
punishment doesn’t tit his actions,”
Van Gundy said. “It hurts us, and it
hurts our chances of winning.”
Camby will miss games against
Detroit,
Indiana,
Milwaukee,
Charlotte, and the Los Angeles
Lakers on Super Bowl Sunday. Kurt
Thomas will start in his place, and
Luc Longley and Travis Knight will

back up Thomas.
Camby, wht^ was also fined
$25,000, will be eligible to return
Feb. 1 against Philadelphia.
Ferry drew a one-game suspen
sion and $7,500 fine for his actions
leading up to the altercation.
Van Gundy’s eye remained black
and blue Wednesday, 48 hours after
he had had to be helped off the
court with blood dripping down his
face.
“When I saw the picture on page
one of The New York Times, above
the told, 1 thought it might he more
than one game, but I’m surprised
it’s five,” Knicks general manager
Scott Layden said. “But we have to
abide by these decisions, and good
teams find a way to play through
these things.”
In announcing the penalty,
NBA vice president of operations
Stu Jackson said Camby was only
being penalized for his actions on

the court. A league investigation
found that Camby did not try to
initiate a tight with Ferry after the
game.
Camby, who makes $5.75 mil
lion this season, will lose almost
$320,000 in salary.
“I’m going to talk to my repre
sentatives today and take whatever
action needs to be taken,” said
Camby,

who

filed

an

appeal

through the players’ union. A hear
ing will not be held until after
Camhy serves his five-game suspen
sion, so the best he can hope tor is
recovering some of his lost salary,
according to Rick Kaplan, one ot
Camby’s representatives.
Van Gundy noted that Toronto’s
Charles Oakley was suspended for
only three games after hitting Jeff
MeInnis

of

the

Los

Angeles

Clippers earlier this season.

said outside center Andy Neuman.
“It’s not always a game ot big
advances like football. There are
continued from page 12
no 90-yard plays.”
Rugby has two 40-minute halves.
Because
of the amount of running
team on the field at a time. Seven
are fullbacks, which are the speedi the players do during a game, they
each
Monday
and
er, faster players, and eight are for spend
morning
running
wards. A try, which is like a touch Wednesday
down in football, scores five points between one and tour miles.
Head coach Charles Zanoli has
and the extra kick after a try is two
points. Only lateral passes are been coaching rugby at Cal Poly tor
20 years. Cal Poly has won the
allowed.
“If you compare rugby to SC R FU cham pionship in 1990,
Americanized sports, it would be a 1991 and 1992.
cross between football and .soccer,”
Le.ssley pointed out that Cal Poly

is playing without any personal
trainers or money because they are
a club team.
“Players pay dues every quarter,
but we need more sponsorship,” he
said.
A positive aspect of rugby is that
everyone is guaranteed playing
time. After the game, there’s a .sec
ond game for everyone who didn’t
get to play, Lessley said.
It anyone can’t make it to a
game, cable channel 10 will air the
most recent games every Tuesday at
8:30 p.m. and Sunday at 12:30
p.m..

MEN'S HOOPS

the team in scoring, averaging 18.3
points per game. The 49ers swept the
series la.st year, winning 75-61 at The
Pyramid and 100-92 at Cal Poly.
Bromley said that the team must
continue to play with enthusiasm,
and with the same energy it displayed
against UC Riverside.
These two games against Pacific
and Long Beach State are impK>rtant
torC!!al Poly, although Bromley added
that there is a lot t>t basketball left tt)
be played.

RUGBY

is in deep mourning after the loss. E-

• A ggressive^

544-7693
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continued from page 12
speed and quickness to our advan
tage, and pick our spots down in the
post,” Bromley said.
(^al Poly’s recent lineup .shuffling
should cease tor the weekend’s games,
with freshman torwarel Varnie IX'nnis
staying m the starting lineup and
senior forward Jeremiah Mayes Kxiking to priwide leadership ctiming off

the bench. .
“For the time being, the lineup will
stay to build consistency,” Bromley
said.
Long Beach State is 8-8 overall
and 2-2 in the Big West Conference
and has lost four of its last five games.
In those tour, the 49ers averaged 69
points, giving up 82 points per game.
Tlte team shot a combined 43 percent
from the field and committed 20
turnovers per game.
Senior guard Ramel Lloyd leads

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
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Fraternities-Sororlties
Clubs-Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. No sales
required. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

G reek N

ews

SO RO RITY RECRUITM EN T
JAN 19-23
For further info. & application
www.greeks.calpoly.edu

Eaaployment

Employment

AQUATIC COORDINATOR-TEMP.
San Luis Obispo County
$10.72-13.03/Hr.
Must obtain a certified Water
Safety Instructor certificate, a valid
Adult/Child/Infant C P R certificate
and a Standard First Aid certificate
within 6 months of employment. All
certificates/licenses must, there
after, be maintained throughout
employment. Submit County appli
cation form to Personnel Office,
Room 384, County Government
Center, San Luis Obispo, CA
93408. Deadline: Feb. 2, 2001.
Contact Personnel Department’s
Website at:
www.sloopersonnel.org, or Email:
Personnel ©co.slo.ca.us to request
application forms. Jobline phone #:
805-781-5958. An EEO/AA
Employer.

Babysitters needed. Musician
needs occasional care. 549-0135
“Bartender Trainees Needed"
Earn to $25/HR “Inti. Bartenders"
will be back in SLO 1 week
only! Day/Eve classes, limited seat
ing call today 800-859-4109
www.mybartendingschool.com

Journalism Departm ent is in
search of a
W ork Stu d y Student

**15 hours/week**$6.25/hour**
Assist in the department office with
general office duties while working
around the exciting environment of
CPTV, KC PR and Mustang Daily.
Contact Cindy Bldg. 26, Room 228
Phone 756-2508

Em ployment

R ental H ousing

LA CUESTA INN

SLO Creekside Hm 2/1 $1600
www.whitehallproperty.homestead.co
m Walk PolyTown 909-5942027

FZT A N D PZT, F R O N T D E S K
N IG H T AUDIT, H O U S E K E E P IN G
Apply In person @ 2074 Monterey

Student Intern Wanted At ESTI
in SLO for Marketing & General
Office. $6/HR, 20+ HrsWVk. See
Flyer in Career Center or Call
549-3054 for more information.

H omes

for

S ale

H ouses and C ondos for Sale
For a free list of all h o uses and
condos for sale in S L O call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .N elsonRealEstateSLO com

Personals
French/Swiss/Spanish/Japanese
Students seek Language
Partners to share language
541-8060

W

anted

*MODELS WANTED* For Spring
Break Calendar~M/F~AII SizesNO E X P E R IE N C E N EC ESSA R Y!
Send photo & $5 process fee
(check or money order) with a
Name & Ph# to: Hot Shot Ent.
8491 Sunset Blvd. #468
West Hollywood, CA 90069

Sports
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Rugby defeats Stanford to open season
From left to
right, Nick
Gaccoloni,
Andy Neuman
and John
Kennard battle
against
University of
San Diego last
season. The first
home game for
the team is
Saturday at 1
p.m.

.

To my avid readers out there in Cal
Poly land (all four of you), 1 come to
you not with joyous words, but rather
with somber whimpers. As we are all
painfully cognizant of, my beloved
Raiders did not emerge vicrorious this
past
weekend
in
the
AFC
Championship game.
Alas, it was not tneant to be
de.spite the most earnest of efforts
from Rich Gannon, Tim Brown,
Charles Woodsoti, Tyrone Wheatley
and Shane Lechler. I applaud thetii
for trying their best.
This loss, more so than the defeats
at the hands of the much-hated
Broncos,

.

was jefi AlexThapar
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COURTESY PHOTO/CAL POLY RUGBY

By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s all downhill from here.
In its first ^ame ot the season,
the Cal Poly ru^hy team heat
perennial
title
ci>ntender
Stanford 30-7 last Sunday.
Wintj Danny Lessley said that
at halftime, the team knew they
had a chance to heat Stanford.
“We were real happy," he said.

Mourning
the Raiders'
downfall

“It was 22-0 at halftime, and they
started ^jettint» down on them 
selves. We weren’t Roint» to count
ourselves out."
The Cal Poly ruyhy team is in
the Southern California Ru^hy
Foorhall Union (SC R F U ). The
team plays 15 j,'ames each season,
eiyht of them in their lea^iue. Last
year, the riiyhy team went 6-2 and
placed third in league.
The team’s first home fíame is

By Adrenna Benjamin

‘ 1 111 not going to dwell too
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER__________ much on our record over there, we
just need to go out there arkl play,"
The Call Poly men’s basketball Brtimley said. “We have to keep a
team will resume Biti West jMsitive .ittitude as a team."
(am ference play this weekend
Pacific currently has an over.ill
when the Mustangs travel to the record of 10-5 and 2-2 in Big West
University of the Pacific on play. Pacific is coming t>ff a week
Thurs*.lay and Long Beach State on end .split in which the Tigers
Saturday.
defeated Boi.se State 79-73 and fell
The Mustangs snapped a five- to Utah State 73-59. Pacific is led
game losing streak with an impres by senior guard Peter Hieser, who
sive 104-66 win at UC Riverside leads the team with an average i>f
last Saturday in Kevin Bromley’s 11.4 points per game.
first game as head coach. Cal Poly
The Mustangs will have to con
IS 0-11 against Pacific at the tend with Pacific’s heigh^e.specialSpanos Center and trails the over ly in the low post. Starting center
all series 16-4.
Tim Johnson is 6-11, and the
The Mustangs split the .season Tigers’ forwards average 6-8.
scries hist year, defeating the Tigers
“We’re going to have to use our
75-66 on March 2 at Mott Gym
see M EN 'S HOOPS, page 11
and falling 87-66 on Jan. 29.

Sports Trivia

Yesterday's Answer:

starters are veterans, Lessley feels
tiood about the team’s chances for
success.
“A team’s performance varies
from year to year, hut 1 feel pretty
fiood that we’ll do tiood this year,"
he said.
Rufihy is a jiame of lateral passinti and forward advancements.
There are 15 players from each

see RUGBY, page 11

Rowles returns for Mustangs

Men’s basketball faces first games
in conference under Bromley
By Raul Vasquez

Saturday at 1 p.m. against U C
Davis. Because Davis is one of the
top teams in the league, Lessley
said, players are expecting a toufih
fiame.
“It’s toufih to play teams that
are from up north," said Lessley,
an afiricultural business senior.
“Since hit’ll schools up there have
rutihy, colU'ties in the north have
a pool to recruit from."
Because most tif this year’s

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER_____________

.'Xs (Caroline Rowles makcN her
comeback this weekend for the
women’s basketball team, ex|iectatioii'« are high to reverse the
Mustangs’ recent offensive struggles.
“W e’re really excited to play thts
weekend,"
head
coach
Faith
Mimnaugh said. “We need to work
on our offense and put it in the buck
et.”
Rowles, who had open-heart
surgery on l\ 'C . 27, is expected to
play for this weekend’s games against
U C Irvine and C^il State Fullerton.
Rowles has been recovering for three
weeks and has been practicing with
the team this week.
“I’m really stoked to he back,"
Rowles said. “All I want to do is play,
get healthy and work hard.”

The thought of not playing bas
ketball again ha«.l crossed Rowles’
mind, but the he.irt surgeott gave her
the cotifidence that she would be
able to play.
“It didn’t worry me that much,"
she said. “But I was confident going
in.
Mimnaugh is also glad to have
Rowles back on the team. She aver
aged 10.7 points and seven rebounds
in the nine games she played this
season before the surgery.
“S h e ’s
doing
really
well,”
Mimnaugh said. “W e’re all excited
that she’s back and doing well.”
The Mustangs have lost eight of
their last nine games. The injuries to
Rowles and point guard Odessa
Jenkins have contributed to these
losses, Mimnaugh said.

see W OMEN, page 11

Scores
SWIMMING (MEN)
UC Davis
141

SWIMMING (WOMEN)
125^
UC Davis

Cal Poly

64

Pacific

136

Congrats Brett Holz!

Cal Poly

Todays Question:

Briefs

Which NFL team won the "Ice Bowl?"

Lions ask to speak with Mornhinweg

94

•

Cal Poly

78.5

Pepperdine

146

Cal Poly

92

PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — The Detroit Lions have been given per
mission to speak with San Francisco offensive coordinator Marty
Mornhinweg, raising to five the number of candidates for the
team's head coaching job.
Mornhinweg joins current Lions head coach Gary Moeller,
Tampa Bay assistant head coach Herman Edwards, Baltimore
defensive coordinator Marvin Lewis and Denver offensive coordi
nator Gary Kubiak on the list.
...................................—

see THAPAR, page 11

Schedule

Phil Simms was the quarterback who completed
22 of 25 pass attempts in Super Bowl XXL

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper

nitely
a
bitter pill to swallow. Consider that
in the not too-distant past the
Ravens didn’t even exist. The
Raiders, on the other hand, are one of
the most decorateil and storied teams
in the NFL.
It was going to be so perfect, tiK).
My bikldies and 1 had trekked to the
ESPN Zone in Anaheim just to catch
the game. We arrived, in full Raiders
regalia, two hours before game time
to ensure that we would have the best
view in the house. There were a
bunch of Giants and Vikings fans
hogging up .ill the seats when we
arrived, but thankfully, they piled out
pretty early because that g.ime w.is a
complete laugh.
Obviously, the stage was set for a
perfect day for the Raider nation. All
1 can s.iy is third and 18. The key play
was third and 18 from the B.iltimore
four-yard line with the Black Htile
(the section in the Raiders’ end zone
filled with raucous fans who liHik like
they just got released from San
Quentin) practically crawling down
the Ravens’ backs. How could
Marque: Pope niu tackle C'ould-I-BeAny-C^Kkier Shannon Sharpe?
That was most assuredly the gamebreaker right there. Throughout the
playoffs, big plays like that have
demoralized the i>pp«nient and pro
pelled the play-making team on to
bigger and better things.
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THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. University o f the Pacific
• at Stockton
• a t 7 p.m.
• Wrestling i^s. Boise State
• at Boise State
• at 5 p.m.
FRIDAY
• Women's basketball vs. UC Irvine
• at Irvine
• at 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Wrestling vs. Oregon State
• at Oregon State
• at Noon

'
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